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JUNE 20, 1900

THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 “Ah blood yet tells!'* the Duchess and charitable, less blinded and 
said looking mighty pleased, while lous who do not believe ; but, h,; • 
Sister Louis asked it it was not likely a whole, 1 suppose it is correct < 
that the clubman from l*all Mall was to say that 1‘rotestants d> beli.-v 
not an angel of heaven. following things about monks and !..

The House of Loretto prayed every 1. T ey are selfish, lazy, uns- . 
day for this new benefactor, who was dirty and sour.
to be in the bede-roll of the Sisters 2. They are useless to soon ■ . ■ , 
forever and ever. The Sisters were still are sinfully cut off from the w - 
divided as to whether he vas mortal large, which they were meant t< 
man or supernatural. He had grown and to enjoy, and ought to cf n , 
in Sister Louis' account of him till he get married straight away, 
looked like the Archangel Michael. 3. They are supremely unli:i|.j ,
He was that tall, Sister Louis said, in- iug either been forced into “mini 
dicating some eight feet of height, and against their will or entered wl„ 
forgetting how the fjg magnifies till were too young and innocent b 
men are as trees walking. I their own minds, or fled into t i •

The fog lasted nearly a week that a moment of fanatical entlim-i 
time, and was long remembered for the perhaps disappointment in 1« 
paralysis of life in London town. It are now kept prisoners, barred 
lifted at last, and the wind blew like criminals in a gaol or birds in 
May. Vi’s black robe was finished— and are dying to get out, havii 
with* the aid of Sister Bernardine. It covered their terrible mistake, 
did not become her. She had not the only get out by “bolting” or “esc ■ ; 
relief of the nun's white coif. In the without leave, 
little greenish glass, which was all the 4. They are made to go throng ■, 
convent afforded, she looked like a most horrible and disgusting i 
ghost. She could not help comparing and humiliations, and are forced 
herself with that radiant creature, Mary worms aud live mice and sv allow 
Trefusis. She was really genuinely dis- tails and lick the ground. In si 
appointed. She had expected something tortured in the most inhuman i 
quite different when she looked in the by cruel mother abbesses and 
glass. She had forgotten that the glass superiors, and, indeed, if they 

almost deliberately uukiud—an ill- careful, ore liable to be ( as mai ; 
colored thing, with the quicksilver gone been) either walled up alive or 1< • 
in patches. 1 through a hole iv the iluor to a tui>* •

There was a tap at the door. A gen- ranean dungeon which is a nee» 
tleman to see Miss Front. apartment in every well regulate»

Violet's heart gave an illogical leap, ventual institution, and the re !• '
It waste away by inches and die of 1 ■

She secluded herself a good deal in season. Now the pall settled down with
a suddenness — it was a cotton-wool fog 
—which presses on all the senses with 
a mumbling force. In a cotton-wool fog 
one cannot hear, one cannot see, one 
cm nnot breathe ; there is something ter- 
• ifying in the way in which the familiar 
landmarks are blotted out. Where you 
could have found your way blindfolded, 
you are absolutely lost at sea.

All London was paralyzed ; all tr; flic 
stopped ; life suspended under the im
mense pall of fog, and Sister Louis and 
Sister I me! da were out questing.

There was dismay among the Little 
Sisters. I low were they ever to get 
home ? They had gone far afield, into the 
West Knd, where Sister Louis andS ster 
Itnelda were well known. Sister Louis’ 
brogue and her blue eyes and her smile 
coaxed gifts fr mi the most unlikely 
qiiarteis. She was a true daughter of 
Krin and of a superabundant energy and 
enterprise. Once she had driven home 
a pig, offered her in j»*st, from the cattle 
market right across London; had built a 
sty herself to house him, and had regret 
when lie fattened and had to be sold, be
cause he had become a pet and very 
knowledgable.

The fog was au unusually dense visita
tion, and. he Little Sisters, who were 
given to accepting all that came as in 
the day's work and something sent by 
the good God, might be pirdoned for 
their perturbation. Besides, Sister 

con- Louis was driving a new horse in the 
were little covered wa, on that was known so 

well up and down London streets. He 
was not so wise as old Dobbin, who had 

When the been put out to grass for the remainder 
of his days. Dobbin would have found 
his way home through the fog as he had 
done bel ore. But now Sister Louis would 
have to depend on hers df, unaided by 
the wonderful instinct of the dumb crea
ture.

Sisters and their charges. She was 
very beautiful — fair and tall and grac
ious, with what her lover had called 
“everlasting eyes,” deep, shining eyes 
of dark gray. She was always beauti
fully dressed, I eing one of the llowers 

Lord I’el ham was a rich

A FRIEND OF THE LITTLE SMERS the nun’s cell which had always been 
her bedroom when she visited the con
vent. Concessions had been made to 
her—a couple of rugs put down, linen 
sheets and white woolen blankets, where 
a Little Sister would have had sheets 
of the coarsest and other people's worn- 
out blankets. There was a looking 
glass for her special behoof, a wicker 
ea^y-chair ; a fire was laid in the grate 
so that she should not sit cold.

She left the fire unlit even though it 
necessitated her wearing her furs. She 
rol ed up the rugs and touched the bare 
floor with her feet. She sat on a peni
tential chair while she read over to her
self the “ Spiritual Kxercises ” of St. 
Teresa and St. Francis de Sales “ On 
the Love of God.”

I She blamed herself in feeling cold and 
miserable, and felt Injured when Sister 
Martina descended upon her with in
structions from Reverend Mother to 
light her fire. She objected to the deli
cate fare provi led for her even while 
her soul revolted at the food the Little 
Sisters ate and thanked God for. She 
would have liked a diet of the most 
austere, so long as it was dainty. The 
Sisters eating the coarser, less Inviting 
portions of what was given to them for 
t heir charges, filled her with something 
that was almost disgust.

It had been .t flue, open, mild Decem
ber up to this. A few yellowed leaves 
yet shook upon the boughs in the 
vent garden. The Little Sisters 
grateful for the mild weather, because 
it was so hard to keep the old folk warm 

, . . . when it was very cold
, * • vi. on ,.i,i mififiMi I said. “She has been driving Anthonj cold came there would be a crop of"amiltuu on too tight n join. The lad ^abat the Little Slate,a'. The old 

out of dhLrd,'d garments of I ia wel1 enough-wonderfully unspoilt, ,K.dridden folk, despite all that could 
lienor et,ira They fed on the bits and considering how the women ruu after |je don6| diud easily of the cold, the 
Reruns loft ovi-r when the best of the! ,“m* Vi wants a saint lor a husband. flre having gone out in their old bodies. 

STeivl bi hotels and restaurant» 1 1 »»• Vut aure that 1 aal,lt '"I So the Little Sisters, who had their
1 „rivate neonle hail been selected a A decent fellow is good ajjec^|on fOP the old people, thanked

f ' ,'hoir Vhl Children for whom they enough for mo, and l am satisfied with tiod for the mdd winter. The thrushes 
for their >1 1 i , , \ Anthony Hamilton. Send her back in .,U(i blackbirds were beginning to sing,
£ , fTatd’JrSfUr » ^"frame of mind. This talk about w.s'îTei .heal:
the ôîd pmple hid to ho waited upon vocations worr.es me—unnecessarily, I The old people grumbled no more than
St ™ï, Ml» rrant's «a, a, U»

dressed like child en, thtj hadl to be'Little Sisters’ extended to quite begged by the Little Sisters, even sifted 
madf for, mem ei or, m “J unusual period. The Duchess had an I . them out of heaps of ashes. And

KiTr; awJ! svtsrs: észr <---'•■* - - -Chateau l' errand, otherwise 1,lat‘r Duchess, watching her young cousin, she was making a new gown for ber- 
France-, a sounding Imx on the.ear one I >w tha’ ^ a eloud upon her L-U w7t“ unheard of difflmllty with
day when \ iolet 1 rant was looking on. l t She looked sad when she was I , nricking of lingers anil many 
Tuo nun had;apolog^,^uru.ng^ | al)9tJotpd thought There w<re I “unUers-a gown .d ldack nuns veil-

pur,ile lines about her beautiful eyes , I big, of -the most nun-like straightness 
she was languid and confessed that she I and sbimpi-iess.
did not sleep well of nights. I *» Better let Sister Bernardine help

“ The Fast. Knd does not agree with I you,” the Duchess had said. “ Fveu a 
Vi,” the Duck ess said one day I nun’s habit requires fitting.”

Dough
The Hon. Violet I rant was visiting 

her cousin the Duchess at the Little 
House of Loretto in the Bow Road.

associates itself with grime and 
but the house of 

been a

Bow
povertv and meanness, 
the Little Sisters had once 
country house, and it still had its few 
acres of garden surrounding and isolat
ing it from the seething, ugly world 
beyond. There was a high wad and a 
ruwof stumpy, pollarded trees, in which 
the birds sang delightfully in spring and 

When the trees were hare the

of the world, 
mail, and grudged his only child noth
ing. She had always gone to the best 
houses in London for her clothes. She 
would not liavo known how to do other
wise. In her silks and velvets and laces 
and sables she was extraordinarily 
exotic in tho house of the Little Sisters. 
She as too precious and too remark-

out
summer. .....
inhabitants of tile opposite row of mean ai,|<. in the East to he allowed to go 
houses could see into the convent ,.Ven with a Little Sister; so while she 
gardens and lie seen, hut in the leafy stayed she had perforce to take her 
time the convent could forget that it exercise in the gardens, 
had neighbors. she was a constant delight to the old

The lion. Violet hail come and gone at char(,,,H „f the Little Sisters. The old 
the Little Sisters’ since her charming |adj,.H would linger her garments and 
babyhood. Her father, Lord I'el ham, ca[cuiato ,heir cost; tho old gentlemen 

'the Duch ss' first cousin, and they wollid Dliuk at her as though the sun 
were attached friends, although Lord had dazzle<l them aud make her pretty 
Pelham administered a considerable speeches. They all knew her, many of 
portion of the empire, while the Duchess them from her exquisite childhood, and 
only administered the allairs of the juved ku aee her come and go,
Little Sisters and their old children. dout,t|Paa her beauty making to them 
And that was not always so easy a unconsciously the bright spot in a life 
matter as might be supposed. ,,[ safPty and shelter indeed, but the

The Duchess, by the way, was not lands of old age, without color,
Reverend Mother to her without adventure, sure that this brilli

ant young creature supplied.
Miss F rant had no idea that the 

Duchess had had a letter from Lord 
Pelham. She would not have liked the 
allusion to her charming self.

, . . , "Vi has got a bee in lier bonnet that
Magdalen. You might see a lady who t g„ to the Carmelites," he
could trace her ancestry hack half a

Duchess, hut 
little kingdom. There were several of 
the Little Sisters who had left their 
titles behind them in the world as well 

Madame la Marquis andas she.
Af&damo la Comtesse were forgotten in 
Sister St. John of the Cross and Sister then dropped to a soberer pace.

would be, of course, papa, l’apa had I and thirst as the discovery 
promised to see her before he left town. I skeletons afterwards abu ndantly 

She had a momentary hesitation about fies, 
her dress, then decided not to keep 5. Children under the fright I 
Lord Pelham v aiting. In his leisured ()f these male and female monstv 
way he was, as might be expected, un- generally starved, filthy, sweated, 
commonly busy. The I’auhardprobably erate, reduced to skin and but.' 
was panting at the door to carry him disease of body and soul, 
back to Downin£street. (*>. Lastly, not to expand the n

She ran downstairs and into the | aj. ^0() great length or to overdr 
austere brown-paneled parlor of the picture—though indeed it migk 
Little Sisters. Against a brown win- difficult to do that, for there is n. 
dow shutter she saw a gracious head too terrible to be believed about '
not papa’s. All ut a sudden she forgot 9iaves 0f Rome I say it is the <* : 
that Anthony was a worldling, not belief—there is no use blinking 
serious enough for one with her ideals I drying to disguise from ourse!vi. 
and traditions. She forgot Mart> ire-I p|e*9 real opinions about us, t 
lusis. She forgot the Carmelites.

A.l day the Sisters prayed for the fog 
to lift, without aU'Wer to their prayers. 
It but thickened. The ilouse of Lon tto 
might have been in the midst of a great 
desert. There was a strange sense of 
•vilence, of aloofness from all the world. 
The short afternoon changed to evening. 
The ligh.s had been lit all day. All day 
the curtain of the fog had hung in the 
rooms, blown hither and thither when a 
door opened like a substantial thing. 
With the coming of night the fog took 
on a new terror. It was unheard of that 
a Little Sister should pass t he night 
outside the House of Loretto. Five 
o’clock came, 0, 7, and there was no sign 
of the two questing Sisters.

The old people were all on their knees 
praying for the safe return ot the wan
derers.

perhaps not all would be bold t 
My darling, what have you been I avow what they are thi" king 

doing to yourself ? ’ cried Anthony a I ^he common belief that monastery 
dear voice, for which she had been convents are sinks of iniquity 
pining, starving, dying all these that is the reason why the in mat. 
days. She was in Anthony Hamilton s 1 jec^ t^oir being inspect! d :> 
arms. | night and day with closed dooiy.

Never before surely—at least in the 
occupancy of the Little Sisters - had 
such a meeting taken place in the aus
tere blown parlor, with the picture of 
an anguished saint for sole ornament.
The reconciliation was complete. There 
could never again be misunderstanding 
between them. Lord Pelham had sent 
Anthony Hamilton flying in a wild 
panic to the House of Loretto because 
of the story of the vocation to the Car- 

Now, when was she coming 
back—today, tomorrow? He wanted 
to see her out of the black things in ■ .
which she looked adorable, dreadful. And first of all l 1 av 
His sister Hilda was in town and had | these people for believing all hu m

terrible things about monks ai.• I i : s,

d

red, for Uk
punished by the box on the ear. After 
all, an old child of ninety is hardly 
accountable for what it does in its 1 re
ward humors.

To Violet F rant the life seemed one of I Jo”* . .... . tv,
unnatural austerities. She was a "lim are not looking well. Why not She had surprised Miss F rant at her
creature of delicate refinement, and she write and say you have changed your task, to the girl’s discomfiture ; and her
felt that she could have endured mind about some of these invitations I 0Jc3 had twinkled In the shadow of her
*ush.riH..q with anv one so long as y,,u refused ? Why not go to the I veil.the austerities were..... . Bufthe Kiviera for Chr.stmas with t he War- “ [ had to get something," \ inlet pro-
work of the Little Sisters was often I nngton’s? Or why not go down to Orest tested shamefacedly. I was like 
disagreeable, sometimes disgusting, fur Christmas ?" Madame Louise of F ranee, who, when
Everyone has not the vocation for “I should be all alone. I ’apa has she went to the Carmelites, had no sim- 
minding old babies. With the Little arranged his Christmas holiday, exclud- p,e dress in her wardrobe to wear,
Sister, nothing is wasted. The sight of me, since he knew I meant to spend cleaning the pots and pans, than a 
a black eyed French Sister, who had It with you. He goes to Menus first, to perfectly plain, tight-fitting gown oi 
been a great lad. in the world, taking the Ambassador : then into Bavaria, rosc-p.uk satin. 1 hate all my line frocks 
to pieces a feather bed which bad seen W hat should 1 do with a big empty when I think of how you aud the old 
much service, and showed it, affected house at Christmas ? And the servants people are clad.
Miss Frant with a sense of physical would he put out. They are looking to “ Don t hate them, Vi. The old people 
nausea enjoy their Christmas without any one I like them so much. I believe we do.

She' said as much being a privileged to wait upon.” Your g ay gown, now, with the grey vel-
person, to her cousin ^tho Duchess. ’’And where does Anthony Hamilton vet hat and the white ostrich plumes 
Tnore were things that rellned ladies spend Christmas'?' gives me positive pleasure, although I
ought not to be asked to do. The “My dear cousin, I do not know, have had my silver jubilee as a Little
D ichcss smiled I Mr. Hamilton s movements do not in-1 Sister. You are our one peep into the

‘‘You have not the vocation, VI," she terest me." world, my child And St. Francis de
s lid “Yeur vocation is to mum ” Ah, 1 am sorry, X 1. I don t see how I Sales was of the opinion that ladies 
Anthony Hunilton and bring him p, you can help being interested, though." should dresa iioeording to their station, 
tiod. You will serve tiod in laces and It was most irritating to Miss Frant Lord V ham s daughter should dress 
silks and line linen: your personal beauty that the Duchess would not take her beautifully winch you do, \ i. V 
and charms are given to you by tiod to vocation to the Carmelites seriously. Il «hall have no delight of tins black s..ck 
draw the soul of your lover to iliin." was as bad as pa. a, who never protested I o[ ,£°ur?’ .,

Miss Kraut shook her head. Why but went on n uking arrangements for I he Duchess would go cn bclnyi g 
would not lier cousin believe that the the future, lor Violet’s as well as his her to he a worldling, without a real 
rupture with Anthony Hamilton was own, which left the Carmelites out. It vocation for the CarnmlRes. X .ulet had
final? She had come to the Little was 'Hit in her dream of the spiritual I' feohng that the Duchess evt i the g t
Sisters to find halm for her broken heart, happiness that should make up for the that she stayed overlong with t ht in.
She had even expected to lie approved lost earthly happiness that the Duchess I A'1 the world would ke cotmng to to 
and praised by her cousin, the Duchess, should join with papa in ignoring Vi’s after Christmas, at least a ynisuler le 
because she had sacrificed her love for vocation. Por.tl““, ot ,lt’ „ J™ld
the ...ost golden of g;.IU..n youth. to her The month was December. It was too pX.V^’Vft witiiout’his hostess'? 
tiath.loi ideals An 1. my Ham I ton cia for the garden, except for the T1 Dllcheaa lvt a word fall now and 
cine of an old Catholic family indeed, | briak constitutional which the Duchess in whlch betrayed her thought that

She did not feel at all I ful|et ah(iuld be ,,y her father’s side 

and n >t occupied with making frocks 
against the Carmelites. Violet was 
hurt about this ; she had looked to the 
Duchess to help her with her father.

Letters followed her to the Little 
Sisters worldly letters sometimes — 
which jarred upon her mind. A letter 
from Lady Grizel Beauclerk, a smait 
and rather frivolous young matron,

I brought a disturbing eh ment into 1er 
thoughts. A sentence of it troubled 
her more than she could have thought 
possible.

“ Anthony Hamilton is ‘ cpris ’ with 
As the days grew to weeks and An-1 Mary Trefuds,” it ran. “ My dearest 

thony Hamilton made no sign, her heart I yjt praying is all very well, but. w..y 
was really sick within her. One day in | couie back and fight for your qwn ?” 
a passion of grief and r<‘sentmcnt she j j^ary Trefusis was not a negligible 
had sent him back Ins ring ; she had I she, too, was of the old religion of the field.
not in the least meditated such a I—a charming girl, who was like a light He had run to.Sister Louis’ assist- 
strong measure as that when she had I fche world. Violet had had for her a ance, had put her back in the wagon 
run away from him to the Little . isters. I youI K|rp8 admiration for au older one. and taken the horse’s head. The horse 
She had thought he would come after • Mary Trefusis could drive such a had yielded to his persuasions. Step 
her in her aeervt licrt, even while she QQe as violel p'rant completely out of by step they had walked through the 
t ilked and thought she talked sincerely ^ l1(.art into which she chose to enter, world of dirty cotton-wool, with a gol- 
"f th" Carmelites. She had thought , , wonder if she had not den haze somewhere beyond. The Sis-

0,1 her way to the Little Si,ter* | » tn^tMUstto beoil t Uttle tm imylelding, tœ certain ters, under the tilt of the wagon could
Violet I''rant had almost developed . tll,lt s^ U m L w ow^heichts f herself, ton priggish, too Pharisaical, not see their benefactor, bat they went
vocation. Not for the Little Sisters. |l'a,'d p" 0bl ho had taken her I’apaTiad said she was. He had almost steadily on. Now and agam his cheery
She said to herself that she could not And, 1<> oeho'a, no na taKen ner ^ invariable od temper _ Lord voice came back to them out of the
endure that: hers must be a clean auster- ! l8’ . [ he had received the n„„ 1‘elham sat at life like the spectator at darkness. He had a dear xoice,said
ity- Her thoughts went longingly to ^Hd'Ziant so mn!”h wtn R Z a pîay-in rebuilding her attitude Sister Unis, really and truly like an 
the Carmolities, who had a convent in a I ‘ . . a Well sh»' I towards Anthony Hamilton. He was angel of God.
sequestered grove In Surrey, where b'n'eu without P ' • ' had very fond of Anthony Hamilton, who Somewhere, when the flare beyond the
nightingales sang in their season „"d would >e t o . ... sj, wo]1. was^iu the Foreign Office, and thought darkness was very great, the wagon
there was a green stillness and shade ; I "a°“P‘‘' ,to. . t|lih'k (l.vl W1qi „f his future. And she knew the stopped and the gentleman came hack
where a fountain splashed 111 a pleasant 'u ri d v t the imn-iss ibli Duchess bore with her as one does with to them. Ile asked them to wait a
garden, and doves whirled in the sun w1»’» al"’, \eard tll“t. V rwird child If it was true about second or two. Presently he returned
through the quiet summer days. She —' !’f ^ ..V’'1 V°WotiUl l,o b« Lvrrv \nUnmy mid Mary Trelusis, then she to them, bringing then, hot coffee and
thought she was certainly drawn !|"tl M M ini ber go so eisi v after all’ would have given him up with her own the most delicious food they had ever
the Carmelites, and resolved to consult that he had let her go so tasi y., t.ra 1. womuj nave g ahePnot have bee, tasted. Really and truly, the food and
her confessor about it. Amt here was Sho made up her mind now that she natient ? Slie had expected too the coffee might have come frum heaven,
her cousin, the Duchess, the Reverend would not go back to the world at all. , » Anthonv. Fverv one had said And they had been chilled to the bone
Mother of the Little Sisters, bidding She would stay at tho Little Sisters till ^ s|u> to* be wiser than papa and and ready to faint from fear,
her go back and eat humble pie to her her father, influenced at last by her v,msin Grangetradc? — that is to say, The dear angel had led them every
lover. earnestness, gave her permission « go the Duchess. Why, what was coming to step of the way to their own door. At

“ An engagement is only less solemn to the Carmelites. She would not lace ^ ? S(>m(i sbarp gvivf began to ache the gate ho said good by, lifting a top 
than a marriage,’ she had said ; “ and a world where any day she and Ant lion y ^ Was it possible that she wanted hat, the polish of which had impressed 
since he loves you, you are responsible Hamilton might meet . Ihmht less lie ymhonv iust ns he was—no impossible itself on Sister Louis, despite the fog. 
for him. A woaian’s grace and bemty had consoled himself. there were 'fectfonJ lmfc i,ist Anthony ? He had—Sister Louis opened her hand;
are given to her by God that she may plenty ready to console him, to make '. , „ f m i si.e had been forgetting—he had thrusthim forget her. Her heart achvi ntvo- About tlu> middlo ° theMinld gray fer ha^d. She opened

cioualy while she said it ; he had been December day a pall if - B P , Bank of England note for ten
Vioiet Frant was a delight to look at so entirely liera. If only she could have from the sea. Uindon had beeu pec - L A •

in the old gray house of the Little lifted him to her own heights ! Uarly exempt from fogs so far that pounds

Now, my dear non-Catholic !r.»i *
there are only two remarks v ! 1
si all make §bout all this, and then i 
dismiss it once and for all, and n . 
are (1) that I do not altogetlu r 
you for believing this and <2) I l.av- 
the slightest intention of contn 
it. I mean that, though 1 know it i- a:i 
false, I do not mean directly to ref it, 
because such a task is not wit bin the 
scope of the lectures that you art ii.d 
enough to come here and listen tv. 
TAUGHT IT FROM THEIR CHILDHOOD.

1 do not bîan.t

Tre Sisters were murmuring 
prayers to themselves as they went to 
and fro about their duties. There was 
a hush 'aud a consternation over the 
evening meal which the Duchess tried 
to lift, by cheerful and sober talk.

Suddenly in the midst of the meal the 
bell of the hall door clanged. All the 
Little Sisters were on their feet. For 
once discipline was forgotten. Sister 
Matthew, the portress, ran with her 
clanking keys. There was a hurry, a 
bustle, a happy confusion, and the two 
missing Sisters were in the midst of the 
rejoicing throng.

Old Simon, who had been a coachman 
in his mundane days, had taken charge 
of the horse and van, so that Sister 
Louis was free to tell all her adven
tures . Sister Louis was as talkative as 
Sister I me Ida was taciturn.
1 me Ida could only turn her black eyes 
up to heaven and wave her hands in the 
air. The narrative of their adventures 
lost nothing in Sister Louis’ telling of

invlites.

sent her messages. She was to come to
Hilda till Lord l’elham returned to because they do not know an. , "t. 
town They have been taught it iron, '.heir

While he whispered he had slipped a childhood ; it is in their blood 
ring on her finger. They were looking have imbibed it with their i;; !. 
into each other's eyes in a quiet rap- milk. They have lead ,t in ah 
£Ure books of religion, catechisms, sen» ul

The door opened and they fell apart, books, histories, books of travel, >
There was a delicious smell of French Sunday magazines and dictioi a. 
coffee as Sister Louis came in carrying | they have been taught it by -V 
a tray. The Little Sisters were genu- I "bo ever taught them anything, 
inely hospitable, and their cooking was ters, missionaries, teachers at 
dainty when it was not for themselves. «*<*>• »nd Sunday school, all"
The coffee was accompanied by French ™ 'thers, Bible men and Bible " 
rolls aud a little pat of honey colored Avid they liked to believe it . tin 
butter disposed to take it all m ; it was ct

•• Reverend Mother sends her compli- ep,,ial :™d Pleaa»nt i,"f,,rmi,tli":' . 
ments," she began as she put down the '.'em : it was part and parcel - f 
tray, and then uttered a little shriek. hideous system of snperstitio: a- • 

J . tyranny called Romanism, from v :
"It is our young gentleman I she their gallant pt.raecuted forefather,- 

cried, running to Anthony Hamilton | she(J their l)lood tl, deliver their - 
and hshakiug him vigorously by the 
hand. “ Our young gentleman. The 
convent bin‘factor.’’ Sister Louis had

Sister

it.
They were not famished : oh, no, they 

were not at all famished. That dear 
angel from heaven had fed them luxuri
ously before piloting them through t he 
fog. “ That dear angel ?” Y’es, Sister 
Louis would tell Rev. Mother all about 
it. When she had told all, they could 
judge whether the Lord had not sent 
angel to their help or not

They had been in Piccadilly when the 
fog had swept down on them, and they 
had made their way by infinitesimal de
grees down St. James street and into 
Pall Mall. In Pall Mall the clubs were 
showing great lights, which only made 
indistinct patches of luridness through 
the fog ; but hero and there the police 

guiding the traffic by means of 
flare-lights, and urchins were rushing 
hither and thither with torches offering 
to take foot passengers across the streets 
for a penny.

Half-way down Pall Mall the 
horse came to a full stop, terrified, poor 

Irish bred and had

an

country. 1 low then, could tl"\ 
possibly believe anything else? W"u!u 

, , . . , , . - it not have been wonderful if they had
been Ipraying that his name might be nofc belioved it a|j , Then the} have 
revealed to them, if, indeed, he were for tho most part, thchc people, i.w. r 
not St. .lichael. I left their own country or gone abroad,

or had the opportunity of seeing f ■ i 
Some of the Little Sisters were rather I themselves it these tilings were reailv 

disappointed that it was Anthony Ham- | so. 1 consider this lias as much t 
iiton and not St. Michael who had res
cued Sister Louis and Sister Imelda in 
the fog. But, after all, there was 
enough of the marvelous in the fact 
that it should have been the fiance of 
Reverend Mother's cousin to satisfy 
most of them.

Miss Frant took the revelation of her 
lover's hidden act of kindness with char
acteristic enthusiasm. In fact, swing-I Longer life due to better understand
ing round the other way, she was in- ing of Nature's Laws and use ot 
cliued to set him on a pedestal, lor such medicines as DR. CHASE S 
which position Anthony Hamilton had I KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS,
no inclination. She asked herself I During the last century the everagi 
rhetorically how she had dared to look I |jfe 0f man ka3 Increased by about tom' 
upon him as worldly and unsuited to ycara. Insurance statistics prove this, 
her seriousness, till she saw that she What is the reason ?
was making her lover unhappy by her People are learning to take better care
humility—a m.iod which stirred her 0f tkc;r health and to follow the laws ot
father to cynical amusement and set sanitation and hygiene,
the Duchess' eyes to dance in the I The first law of health and the most 
shadow of her veil. Important calls for, “ Daily movement of

London was robbed of one of its great I (he bowels ” 
weddings that year, for by special Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
arrangement the marriage of Lord Pel-1 helped tc prolong the life of many be- 
ham's daughter with Mr. Anthony cauae they have enabled them to follow 
Hamilton took place in the private thi9 fir,t law of health, 
chapel of the Little Sisters. The spec- I \ torpid, sluggish 
tators were almost limited to the Little I liver and kidneys is certain to bring con
sistera and their “old ladies and gentle- stipation of the bowels, clogging of the 
men,” and the breakfast cooked by I dlgestive and excretory systems, poison- 
Sikter Pil ige was a revelation to the jng „f the blood and give rise to the 
few guests from the outside world, who ra(,st dreadfully painful and fatal of dis
had not known that the Little Sisters ease9-
numbered a great culinary artist as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills purify 
well as a great lady among their num- the hlood and cleanse the system as n 
hers.—Katharine Tynan in the Catholic 0ther treatment can because of their 
Weekly, London. | unique and combined action on the filter

ing and excretory organs—the liver, 
kidneys and bowels.

Mrs. R. Morrow, Bracebridge, Out., 
A scotch vriest conyebt o> some MAR-1 writes : “For years I was trouuieu 

VEI.0ÜS I'rotestant l'ltE.tvniCES and aimost "constantly with constipation «•» 
their source. the bowels and never got anything to do

Preaching recently before a large me the lasting good that has been i 
audience of non-Catholies at Mother- tained from Dr. Chase's Ivulne^ - 
well, Scotland, Rev. 11. G. Graham, a 1 Pills, They not only reliexeu 1 
convert, said : trouble, hut have entirely °nr®_ _

I am going to give you a little informa- headaches from which I used to-.,, ’ 
tion to-night about those mysterious I and have improved my head' 
creatures called monks and nuns, con- general way." , , qu6
cerning whom Protestants as a whole Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver I ll's- 
believe—I do not say all Protestants, pill a dose, 25 cts. a box, at all 
because there are some more educated or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron e-

*

hut lie was gay, lie was worldly, lie was | Insisted 
indifferent; tho world
possession of him, finding his youth and j the garden she was accompanied by one 
beauty and gaiety irresistible; lie had I ()r other of the Little Sisters, who kept 
laughed at Miss Frant when she had | ker up to it, The place was less chi 
tried to lead him to her own lofty I f„i than in the old ti -’es, when she had 
spiritti il planes, quoting poetry to her: | talked with the old ladies and geutle-

aii.l derived much pleasure and

upon.
had taken I brisk, but in the walk round and round were

Human Life 
Increased

BY FOURTEEN YEARS

mer

men
amusement from their oddities. She 

lens interested in her friends among

He wasbeast.
never beheld such a thing before. Sis
ter Louis had got down aud was trying 
in vain to induce him to move. She 

illumined by one of the 11 arc-lights.

More
Miss Frant would, in fact, drive him . wa# 

iv to» tight a rein. Though the sun tbo Little Sisters. Somehow it had 
hiest »’l mortals, he had rebelled at last. I b(.,,n different when she had come for a 
She had been hard with him, and, 1 brjef visit, and tho world had lain, 
suddenly stern, lu», had told her that the J 8lll[iing invitation to hor, beyond the 
next xdvanves must como from her; he 
was tired of serving so hard a task- 
mi stress.

Miss Frant being perfectly aware of 
her own high inindeduess in the matter, 
and also of how much she suffered —for 
Anthony Hamilton was not a lover to 
be lightly relinquished—she had ex
pected [iraiso and consolation, 
here was her cousin, a woman of the 
world as well as a saint, disapproving, 
not tacitly, but frankly, of the rupture 
of her engagement, and bidding her go 
back and make it up with her lover.

was
Suddenly a young gentleman came, as 
she conjectured, from one of the clubs 

He wasgates of the House.of Loretto. —or from heaven perhaps, 
beautiful enough for heaven, and he 
had a rose in his coat. As for his gar
ments, words failed Sister Louis to 
describe how he was clad as the lilies

not

And

condition < f the

MONKS AND NUNS.

lay a golden chain over a man's heart to 
draw it to Him.”
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